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Calendar for Sept, 1898
moon’s changes.

Last Quarter, 7d 5h 51m ev. 
New Moon, 15d 7h 10m ev. 
Firet Quarter, 22d 9h 39m ev. 
Full Moon, 29d 6h 10m ev.
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School! College

BOOKS!
i,

All the Books authorized 
by the Board of Education for 
use in the Public Schools of 
Prince Edward Island.

Also the books required By 
Students attending Prince of 
Wales and St. Dunstan’s 
Colleges.

Longfellow's Evangeline — 
the new classic, is ready.

"prdcEg
promptly filled.

Wholesale and Retail.

Geo. Carter & Co.

Our sales this year have 
been larger than last, 
although there has been 
more competition. A 

_r?Lgood many who have 
purchased trashy watches 
are waking up sorry, and 
the reaction will have the 
effect of creating a better 
demand for reliable 
goods.
We have no fault to fin'd 
with honest competition 
so long as right goods 
are sold but do think the 
sale of dishonest goods 
ought to be prohibited.

SEE ODR NEW
WALTHAM WATCHES

Up to date in quality and 
at fair prices. Gold 
filled cases warranted 
from 15 to 25 years. 
Silver cases lower than 
ever.

IN REPAIRS
We believe in doing 
good work and charging 
reasonably, if any want a 
cheap job they must go 
elsewhere, the people 
know in all trades cut 
prices and good work do 
not always go together.

E. W. Taylor,
Victoria Jewelry Store.

N|ACKAfS.
Summer Underwear.

CARD.
Antoine vincent, Archi-

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to 
cute orders for Monuments
Church-work,in Altm Sfrti
Holy Water Fonts, ® 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—§m

Work

We have a large assoetment of coôl Summer Underwear 
at the following prices :
z A good Cotton Thread at 40c. per suit. Something 
better at 60c. per suit. Others selling at 60c., 70c. and 80c. 
per suit. Balbriggan, all sizes, $1 00 per suit. Natural 
Wool, all sizes, $1.70 per suit. French Balbriggan at 
$2.50 per suit. Lisle Thread suits at $3.00 per suit. Good 
Values,

IVjen’s and Boys’ Sweaters.
We have them in Men’s Blue, White, Red and Mixed 

Colors, at from 85c. to $1.40 each.

A good White at 25c. up.
A good Red

A good Blue at 35c. up. 
at 35c. up. / >‘

GKT^E3 TJB Jï,
t/W'

CALL.

W. D. MAGKAY.

IT WILL PAY
YOU TO SEE OUR

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
Combined of above 

$300,000,00000.
Lowest Rates,

Prompt Settlements

JOHN McEACUN,
/-X Agent’

DR. CLIFT
treat. CHRONIC DISEASES
by the Sallebary method of per
sistent self-help in removing 
oaueee from the blopd, Con- 

• tinnoae, intelligent treatment in 
person or by letter inenree 
Minimum of infiering and 
Maximum of core, possible in 
eaoh oaee,
AVOID ATTEMPTS MAIDED. 

Graduate of N- Y. University
And the NEW YO»K HOS- 
P1TAL. Twenty years’ prac
tice in N. Y. City.e Di
ploma registered in U.'S. and 
Canada,

Address,—Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Office, Victoria Row.

Accommodations reserved forjpatients. 
References onjapplication.

March 2, ’98.

north British and Mercantile
FIRE ASD LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO*.

fetal Arnett, 1891, - #80,032,727.

I’KaNBAGTS every description of Fin 
and Life Bislness on the most 

lavorabie terme.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for Its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HYNDMAN. Agenl.
Watson’s Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P. E-jl.
Ian. 81, 1893.—ly

JOHN T. HELLISH, H. A. LL B. 
Briller 8 iltoraey-at-law,

NOTARY *PUBLIC, letc.
CHAiiLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinde 
attended to.-i - f’of Legal bueineas promptly 

Investments made on best security, 
ey to loan.

Mon-

Boots#Shoes
REMEMBER THE

STORE

We have always carried a splendid variety of

Fashionable
Suitings,

But we can safely say that with our new importations for 
this season, we have now the largest stock and the greatest 
variety of Fashionable Cloths ever shown in one {Store in 
the City. Come and inspect our goods, and get our aston
ishing low prices. We make the fashionable Clothes Far 
Excellence in the City. Every Suit a perfect fit. We 
invite inspection.

Gents’ Furnishings Up-to-Date.

John MaoLeod & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

ENCYCLICAL LETTER.
Leo

To

XIII BT 
DENCE,

Divise

Pope.
Provi-

the Bishops, Clergy and people 
of Italy.

Venerable brethren, beloved child
ren, health and the apoetclio 
benediction,

Frequently in the course of 
our Pontificate, moved by the sac
red duties of Our ApoeTolio Min
istry, We have had to complain of 
and protest against acts de'rimental 
to the Ohnroh and religion oom-

has become so profound and exten
sive through economic depressions 
in Italy. These things We have 
recommended several times, especi 
ally in two Letters which we ad
dressed to the Roman people on the 
15th of October, 1890, and the 8.h 
of December, 1892.

It pleases (Ja to be able to state 
here that Onr exhortitants fell upon 
fertile ground. Through your gen 
erous efforts, venerable brethren, 
and those of the clergy and faithful 
entrusted to you, satisfactory a,a
salutary effects were obtained, from 

aaitted by those who, owing to well- whioh.it war -easy to
known changes, are at the head of 
public affaire in Italy. We regret ne*r 
having to do this again for a most 
serious cans'-, which fills Our soul 
with profound sadness, We speak 
>f the recently decreed suppres-ion 
>f so many Catholic institutions in 
various parts of the peninnela. This 
undeserved and unjust measure has 
lioited the condemnation of every 

honourable person, and in it we see, 
lo Our great griqf, a compendium 
and renewal of the (Hals endured in 
former years. Although it is a 
matter well known to^you, vener
able brethren. We think it oppor
tune to recall the origin atd neces
sity of these institutions, the fruit of 
Onr solicitude and yonr loving care, 
in order that all may understand 
the thought that inspired them, and 
the religions, moral and charitable 
design to which they were directed.
After.the rain of the temporal 
power of the Pope, the Ohnroh’s 
elements of life and action, its 
natural and secular influence in 
public and social arrangements, were 
gradually taken away, jly progres
sive steps which were systemized 
they closed monasteries and con
vents j by the confiscation of ec
clesiastical goods they dissipated 
the greatest part of the patrimony 
of the Church ; they imposed mili
tary service op clerics j'they fetter 
the liberty of the ecclesiastical 
ministry by arbitrary and unjust ar
rangements ; by preserving efforts 
they sought to remove the r- jigions 
end Christian impress from all the 
public institutions; they favoured 

worship,
and whilst the most ample freeddm 
was granted to the Masonic sect, 
odious intolerance an:l vexations 
were reserved for that religion alone 
which has ajwaya been the glory, 
protection, and strength of the 
Italians,

Ï.A.ICLËAN.LL B..Q.G
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWN’S BLOCE MONEY TO LOIN.

JâMES 11. KEUWIN,

BABBI8TBR-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

xrSpeeUhl attention give# to /Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

when you want a pair of Shoes. 
Onr Prices are the oweat In town.

A. E. MeEAOHEN,
THU SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franeo- Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great George H 
Near Back Nova Scotia, ^harivtfetowr 

Nov 892—ly

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in^nform 
ing the general public thq,t he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
Threshing Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
ever before, Aqd ^now as theWith shares harder than 

hog boom has struck,

Our" Improved Hog Feed Bofter
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Bras* qr Wqod.

Our Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on Band and to order.

T. A. MoLiEAKT,

Oct 6, 1'97—yly Successor to McKinnon & McLean.

We did not fail to raise QUr voice 
againat these serions and repeated 
attacks. We complained of them 
on epoount of Qur holy religion ex
posed to the greatest dangers ; We 
complained of them also—and We 
say this with all the einoerity of 
Our heart—on account of Our conn 
try, because religion is the source of 
prosperity and greltness for the 
nation, and the principal foundation 
of every well-regulated society 
And, in fact, when the religions 
sentiment which elevates and en. 
nobles ihe soul and deeply impresses 
upm it the ideas of jnstioe and 
honour, ia weakened, man declines 
and abandons himself to savage in
stincts and ma’erial interests; 
whence follow, as a logical result, 
rancours, divisions, depravity, oon 
flints, and disturbance of order, for 
whtoh evils sure and sufficient rente 
dies are not to be found either in 
the severity of the laws or the harsh
ness of the tribunals, or the use of 
armed force itself. To this natural 
and intrinsic oonnpotion between 
religions decadence and the develop
ment "of insurrection and disorder 
we have often called the attention 
of those with whom reels the 
formidable responsibility of poWer, 
pointing out in public documents, 
addressed to the ItaVan people, the 
progress of socialism end anarchy 
and the endless evils to which they 
exposed the nation. Bat We wqte 
not listened to. Wretched sectarian 
prejudice blinded the inti l'igenoe, 
»nd the war against religion was 
continued with the same intensity. 
Not only was no safeguard pro
vided, but in books, newspapers- 
schools, collegiate chaire, associa, 
tiona and theatres, they went on, 
spreading far and wide the germs 
of irréligion and immorality sapping 
the principles by which the strong 
and honourable customs of a people 
are formed, and diffusing maxims 
from which inevitably follow the 
perversion of the intellect and the 
corruption of the heart. We ^hen, 
venerable brethren, seeing the future 
of Oar country dark and full ot 
perils, believed that the moment 
had oome to raise Qur voice, and 
We said to the Italian Catholioo : 
Religion and society are in danger ; 
it is time to exert all your activity, 
raising * .barrier against the en- 
reaching evils by means cf woids, 
works, associations, committees, the 
press, . congresses, institutions for 
pharity and prayer, in fine, -afi the 
peaceful and legal means which are 
adopted to maintain the religious 
sentiment and to rem ive that un
happy counsellor, misery, which

greater reeèUa would follow in the 
future. Hundreds of associa

tions and committees arose in var
ious parts of Italy, and to their un
wearied zeal were to be traced rural 
bank-, economic kitchens, economic 
booses of rust, institnliors for 
popular entertfim mente, soeitiee for 
catechetical instruction, for the as
sistance of the sick,. the care of 
widows and orphans, and ao 
many other beneficent establish
ments, which called forth the 
gratitude and blessings of the 
people, and often received' well- 
merited praise from men who differ 
fiom Us. And the Catholics, ac
cording to their custom, in display
ing this laudable Ohristian zeal, 
having nothing to conceal, acted in 
the light of open day, and always 
kept within the law. But then 
took place the painful oocurr.moe* 
Which accompanied by tumults and 
the shedding of citizens’ blood, 
brought disaster to several districts 
in Italy, No one suffered more in 
mind or wag more disturbed than 
Vye at this sad sight We thought, 
however, th-t at the beginning of 
these outbreaks and struggles be
tween brethren, those who have the 
direction ot public affairs woull re
cognize the unhappy but natural 
fruit of the evil seed scattered ao 
widely and for such a long time 
scattered with impunity throughout 
the whole peninsula ; We thought 
tba’, going back from the ejects to 
the causes, and profiting by the 
bitter lessons received, they would 
return to the Christian standards ol 
social order by aphjob nations are 
restored, if they are not to ba al
lowed to perish, and that therefore 
they would hold in honour the prin
ciples of justice, probity and re
ligion, to which are to be mainly at
tributed even the material welfare 
of the people, We thought at least 
that, in 1 >oking for the authors and 
accomplices of these outbreaks, they 
would seek them amongst those who 
oppose Catholic teaching, and, 
through naturalism, and scientific 
and political materialism, stir up 
every kind of inordinate cupidity 
amongst those who, under cover of 
sectarian gatherings^ conceal evil 
designs, and take np arms against 
order and the security of society. 
And indeed there were hot wanting 
even in the can/p of the enemy some 
elevated and impartial minds who 
understood, and had the praise
worthy courage to proclaim publicly 
the true causes of the lamentable 
disorders.

the ex” g laws. B, vii ne of 
thee principles and standaids it is 
1 iwful for Catholics, like all other 
citizens, to enjoy freedom of com 
bination for the promotion of the 
moral and material welfare of ibeir 
n ighbora and for the practice of 
i.iety and religion. It was then ao 
arbitrary procedure to diesel?o so 
many beneficent Catholic institu
tions, which exist peacefully, and 
are held in respect in other oour. 
'-ies, without any proofs if rulpa- 
'lility on their part, without uuy 
previous investigation, without any 
iooument showing their p irticipa- 
tion in the disorders. It was also a 
pecral insult to us, Who had 
leeigned and blessed these nsefol 
.nd peaceful associations, and to 
,-ou, venerable brethren, who had 
11tended to and promoted their dev- 
lopment and watched over their 

oonduol; Our protection and your 
vigilance ought to have gained still 
greater respect for them and made 
them free from every suspicion.

Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.

Absolutely Pure

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

WOYAC jAKIWO POWDER CO.

Nor must we omit to eay how 
pernicious these measures are to the 
interests of the multitude, the pre
servation of society, and the welfare 
of Italy. Through the suppression 
of these eocietiee the moral and ma
terial misery of the people, which 
they sought by every possible means 
to alleviate, has been inorea’ed, and 
the body politic is deprived of a 
powerful conservative force, for their 
organisation itself and the diffusion 
of their principles formed a barrier 
against the subversive theories of 
socialism and anarchy ; lastly, the 
religious conflict has been greatly 
inflamed, a ooefliot which all men 
free from aeotarian passion know to 
be supremely disastrous to Italy, 
whose strength, power and unity it 
breaks up. We are not unaware that 
the Catholic societies are accused of 
endenoies opposed to the existing 

political regime in Italy, and are 
therefore regarded subversive. This 
mputa'ion is founded on a misun

derstanding pqr^oeely created and 
maintained by the enemies of the 
Church and of religion, lo make it
appear to the public that there is 
groqnd feuytheir unjustifiable oatra designs to" make Tt moie^iffloïk and

Hut great was Our surprise and 
grief when We learned that under 
an absurd pretext, ill disguised by 
artifice, they had the anflaoity, in 
order to deceive public opinion and 
to scarry out a premeditated par. 
pose, to make against Catholics the 
ridiculous accusation that they were 
disturbers of pufilio order, and to 
oast upon them the blame and the 
harm consequent on the seditious 
risings of whieh several districts in 
Italy sfere the theatre. And Qm 
grief increased when arbitrary and 
violent acts followed, and we 
saw many of the principal and 
ablest Catholic journal* suspended 
or suppressed, paroohia! and diooeean 
committee* proscribed, meetings 
with regard to ooogreeees dispersed, 
some institutions rendered useless 
and others threatened, amongst 
thee* those which bad solely for 
tSelr object the increase of piety 
amidst the faithful or public and 
private benefiienoe j and when We 
saw liariqlesi and well-deserving 
societies dissolved in great numbers, 
and thus destroyed in a few Stormy 
hours the patient, charitable, modest 
Uboqr of many years, of many 
noble intellects, and of many gen. 
erous hands. But these heinous 
aud hateful measures absolutely 
contradicted its previous declare, 
liana. For it had long represented 
the population of the Peninsula as 
of the «âme disposition, and al
together at one with it in its révolu, 
tionary and anti-Papil work, but 
now all at once it gives itself the 
lie by having recourse to extraordin
ary expedients, in order to suppress 
ao immense number of associations 
scattered throughout Italy, and this 
for no other reason tbaq heoaqse 
they ahovfefl thenqselves well dis
posed and devoted to the Ohqrob 
and the cause of the Holy See. But 
these m -asures were opposed, abuve 
all, t) the principles of justice and 
the very standards laid down by

by men above suspicion, who have 
ipenly declared that it ia a^rave 

mistake to provoke a conflict with 
that preat institution which God 
established in Italy, and which waa 
and will always remain her chief and 
incomparable source of pride, a won
derful institution which dominates 
the whole course of history, and 
through which Italy became the 
fruitful educator of people, the 
head and the heart df Christian civ
ilization. Of what fault, then, are 
the Catholics guilty when they yearn 
for the end of the long quarrel which 
is the cause of the greatest evils to 
Italy in the social, moral and politi
cal order ; when they ask that the 
paterna' voice of their Supreme Head 
should be listened to—that ydroo 
whioh-has so often claimed the '"re
paration that is due and which has 
shown the incalculable good that 
would result therefrom to Italy ? 
The veal enemies of Italy must be 
sought elsewhere. They must be 
sought amongst those who, moved 
by an Irreligious and sectarian spirit, 
close their hearts in presence of the 
evils and dangers that weigh upon 
their country, reject every true and 
effective solution of the Roman prob
lem, and endeavor by their heinous

oism of these eocietiee. We desire 
that thie misunderstanding should 
bê removed once for all. The Italian 
Catholiee, by virtue of the immu
able and well-known principles of 

their religion, eschew all conspiracy 
and rebellion against the. public 
authorities, to which they render 
dne tribute. Their conduct in the 
past, to which all impartial men can 
render hqnorable testimony, is a 
guarantee of their oondnot in the 
future, and this ought to be sufficient 
to a«sure to them the justice and 
liberty to which all peaceful citizens 
have a right. Move than this, being, 
owing to the doctrine they profess, 
the strongest supporters ot order, 
they are entitled to respect, and if 
virtue and mepit were adequately 
appreciated they would also have a 
right to the regard and gratitude of 
thoee at the head of public affairs. 
But the Italian Catholics, exactly 
because they are Oatholios, cannot 
renounce the deeire' that their Su
preme Head should be restored to 
his necessary independence and hie 
entire liberty in » fall and effective 
manner, this being an indispensable 
condition for the freedom of the 
Cathofio Church. Upon-- this point 
they will change their opinions 
neither for threats nor for. violence 
They will hear with the existing 
state of affairs, but ae long as this 
wiB aim at the downfall of the 
Papacy through a. conspiracy of all 
the anti-religious and soo'arian ele
ments they can never, without vio* 
luting their most sacred duties 
agree to uphold it by their adhesion 

support. To demand front the 
Oatholios a positive co-operation in 
maiutnining the present state of 
affairs would be unreasonable and 
absurd, since It would then be no 
longer lawful for then»., to obey the 
teachings and precepts of this Apos
tolic Bee, and they would have to act 
in opposition to it and pursue a dif
ferent line of oopdqot from that fol
lowed by Catholics of all other na 
tiona. lienee it ia that in the pre
sent condition of affaire the action of 
the Italian Church, keeping a;art 
from politics, concentrates itself on 
the fieli of social and religious ac
tivity, and shake to improve the 
moral tone of the people, to make 
them obedient to the Church and ita 
Head, to remove them from the 
dangers of socialism and anarchy, to 
instil-into them respect for the prin
ciples of authority, and lastly, to re
lieve their wants by numerous woi ke 
of Christian charity. How, then 
rao the Catholics be called enemies 
of the country, and be confounded 
with the parties tha1 assail the order 
and security of the Stcte^

Such calumnies fall to the ground 
when viewed in the light of common 
sense. They are based on this ide> 
alone; that the fate, nnity end pr 
pority of the ration consis's i t • 
deeds done to the detriment of lb. 
Holy See—-deeds which aredepl tied

more troublesome. To theee, and 
no others, should be attributed the , 
rigorous measures whieh have been 
adopted towards so many Catholic 
associations ; measures which grieve 
us deeply for a higher reason which 
regards not only the Italian Cath
olics, but thoee of the entire world. 
They bring out more clearly the 
painful, precarious and intolerable 
position to which we have been re
duced. If some incidents in which 
the Catholics had no part have been 
sufficient to cause the suppression of 
thousands of harmless and bénéfi
ciant works despite the guarantee 
aff >rded by the fundamental laws of 
the State, every impartial man and 
every man of common sense will un
derstand what ia the value of the 
assurances given by the public auth
orities for the freedom and indepen
dence of Qur Apostolic ministry. 
What, in truth, ia Our liberty when, 
after having been despoiled of the 
greater part of thi ancient moral 
and material resources with which 
the Christian ages had enriched the 
Apostolic See and the Church of 
Italy, We are now deprived even of 
those means of religions and social 
action which Our solicitude and the 
admirable zeal of the Bishops, clergy, 
and faithful had brought together 
for the protection of religion and the 
benefit of the Italian people ? What 
can be the pretended liberty afforded 
Ua .when another occasion, another 
pretext for going etill further the 
way of violence and arbitrary deal
ing, and for inflicting new and 
deeper wounds on the Church and 
religion 7 We oàll this Attention of 
Our Italian children and thoee of 
other nations to this state of affaire. 
To both, however, We would say 
that if Our sorrow Is great not less 
great is our courage and Our oonfl. 
dence in that Providence that gov
erns the world and watohee eon. 
etanily and lovingly over the Church 
which is identified with the Papacy, 

(Continued on fouiti page.)

Perfectly Cured
Weak and Low Spirited — Nervous 

Prostration - Appetite Poor end 
Could Not Root.
“ I t*k» greet pleasure In recommending 

Hood’s Sareaperilla to others. It has been 
the means ot restoring my wife to good 
health. She wes stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headachee and her nerves were 
under severe strain. She became very 
low spirited end so week she could only 
do a little work without resting. Her 
appetite wes poor, and being so week 
she eould not get the proper reel et night. 
8he decided to try Hood*» Sarsaparilla, as 
we had heard It highly praised, end I em 
glad to state Qiat Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly cured ell her alimente.” G. 
BmULOrr, 321 Hannah 6L, West, Hamil
ton, Ontario. Remember

Sarsa
parilla

I» the Best— hi f::ct the One True Blood Port
ier. AHdruKy'aij. tl, Sit for $6. Get Hood’s.

Hocd’s
ratfl are tasteless, mild, effee-ttood 8 Hills ttTi. All druggist*. 26s.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS


